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Hill Country Settlers by Duncan G. Muckeiroy 2
Visitors to LBJ State Park will see three restored 19th century log
cabins originally built by the German immigrants who settled in
this area of the state.
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News brief compiled by the department's news service.

Acres for the Asking 9
In compliance with state and federal laws various government

agencies and private landowners open over one million acres of
land to hunters free of charge.

Gaspergou by Rhandy J. Helton 12
This freshwater member of the drum family, although not classed

as a game fish, is an excellent fighter and a delicacy on the table.

Hidden Photographer 16
Shooting pictures from the concealment of a blind gives the

photographer an advantage and increases the odds for success.

Hunting With H andguns by Hal Swiggett 20
Anything from a cottontail to a deer can be harvested by the skilled

j..

handgun hunter who recognizes the limited range of this weapon.

Long Shots Short Casts compiled by David Baxter 23
Items of interest from other states.

Young Naturalist: Geodes by lo Hiller 28
A rough, rocklike or clay outer surface hides the beautiful crystals

that form inside the hollow geode.
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Front Cover: Bands of tiny interlocking quartz crystals too small to be distin-

,uished easily under a light microscope form a chalcedony layer of agate inside
this geode. (See story on page 28.) Photo by Bill Reaves.

Inside Front: An excellent swimmer and graceful diver, the hooded merganser

moves rapidly underwater and sinks in a flash when frightened. Artwork by

lames Harvey Johnson, D.V.M.
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Hill Country Settlers
19th Century German Cabins
Preserved at LBJ State Park

Article by Duncan G. Vluckelroy Park Interp-eter, LB, State Historical Park

Texas frontiersmen are some of America's most
colorful and identifiable folk heroes. PromotEd by tl~E
mass rredia as )eing Wor hy not only of acceptanCe
and respect but also emulation, the pioneer Texan has
become a stereotype whose true way o= life cften has
been distorted ar i molded .o fit modern imaginations.

Photos by Glen Mills

However, the interpretation of three original cg
cabins at the Lyndon B. Johnson State Historical Park
recreates the true picture of tlhe life of early German
settlers -n the Texas Hill Country.

During the three-year period, 1844-1847, about
20,000 Germans emigrated to Texas. Virtually all of :he
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ones who settled in this part of Texas landed at the

Gulf Coast town of Indianola. The town was a thriving

community during the 19th century in what is now

Calhoun County. A hurricane in 1886 destroyed Indi-

anola and it was never rebuilt.
Before they traveled through the Coastal Plains and

crossed the Balcones Escarpment, the Hill Country

had been inhabited only sparsely and exclusively by

roving bands of Indians. Anglos and Spaniards usual-

ly were the first to advance into the southwestern

wilderness, but on this occasion the Germans assumed

the role of the pioneer settlers.
One German immigrant who landed at Indianola in

the winter of 1845 was a 27-year-old man named

Casper Danz who had traveled to this country with

his wife, Elizabeth, and infant son, Frederick. As was

true for most of his fellow traveling companions, the

journey had been long and disheartening.
Eager to establish his family in this land of oppor-

tunity, Danz was among the original settlers who

founded the town of Fredericksburg in 1846. His wife

and infant son died there that year, and soon there-
after he married a widow, Johannette Margarete. By

1852 they were living in the Grape Creek Community,
a few miles southeast of Fredericksburg. After the
death of his second wife in 1857, he married Johanne
Dorothea. In 1860, he and his third wife purchased 700
acres of land immediately south of the Pedernales

River, just east of the present-day Stonewall, and soon

built a house on their homestead.
Danz chose to build a log cabin as their home. And

to get the most floor space he built two one-room log

structures, side by side, with an intervening breeze-

way or passageway, sometimes referred to as a pos-

sum trot or dog trot. Both cabins and breezeway were

covered with one long, continuous roof. This was a

common building form used for houses, barns and

even storage or corn cribs.
With a broadaxe he notched, trimmed and fitted

each post oak log precisely; no nails were used in the
log construction. Native limestone rocks and red clay

from a nearby field were used to chink between the

logs, and the inside walls were plastered to a smooth

surface with a mixture of mud and straw, and then
whitewashed.

Symmetry was enhanced by the construction of a

limestone fireplace and chimney at the far side of each

room. A loft was built above each room, beneath the

continuous roof. Two additional rooms of limestone

During restoration research on the Danz cabin (above), a trash-

filled cellar was found nearby. Its original cabin had been torn down

in 1946, but a similar cabin (left), acquired in a nearby conununity,
was moved to the site and reconstructed over the cellar. Grounds

of the restored Sauer-Beckmann Farmstead (extreme left) are defined
(ht/ n cedazr rail fenuce.



rock were built as lean-tos along the back. A covered
porch with a flagstone floor ran along the entire front
of this modest but sturdy home.

Descendants of Casper Danz lived in this house
until it was acquired for the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department in 1966. However, at the time of acquisi-
tion the original double log cabin was completely
hidden from sight by exterior and interior additions
made during the approximately 100 years of continu-
ous occupancy. Indeed, the historic log cabin was not
discovered until inspection of the existing two-story
Victorian house prior to demolition. When this valu-
able, historic log structure was discovered, only the
more modern additions were removed, and care was
taken not to damage the original fabric of the log
portion. Because much of the original log cabin was
intact when discovered, it was restored. The fire-
places, chimneys, shingled roof and loft entrances
have been reconstructed. In conjunction with the
interpretive program at the park, porches are to be
built for the cabin as part of craft demonstrations
which illustrate typical construction techniques used
by Texas Hill Country pioneers.

During research for the restoration of the cabin, a
trash-filled cellar was discovered approximately 100
feet north of the existing dog trot log cabin. These are
the remains of another log dwelling on the site. A
thorough archaeological investigation of the cellar
revealed one of the most beautiful examples of early
German masonry workmanship in the park. The cellar
walls are almost two feet thick and made of uncut
limestone slabs set in lime and sand mortar. Historical
research has indicated that the northern double log
cabin, which had been built above the cellar, was torn

~ .

down about 1946. In 1974, a double log corn crib, with
a drive-through dog trot, was found in a nearby
community. This structure was acquired, moved to the
site and reconstructed as a storage building over the
cellar for the interpretive program. This northern cabin
does not have a loft and has only a dirt floor in the
breezeway or dog trot section.

The Danz homestead also is complemented by sev-
eral other features associated with the complex. An
early hand-dug well is located between the two double
log cabins. This well, which continues to furnish
excellent water, is about 30 feet deep and hand-lined
entirely with dry-laid limestone from the field. East of
the cabins is a corral fashioned of cedar rails.

In 1869, Danz sold 188 acres of his land to another
German immigrant named John Frederick Sauer.
Sauer had emigrated to Texas at the age of 7. In the
early 1860s he married Christine Strackbein, and by
1869 they had four children. The six-member Sauer
family at one time lived in a one-room log cabin with a
loft, to which they added a lean-to shed with a storage
cellar. A limestone cottage adjoining the cabin came
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next; then a second shed room with fireplace was built

against the cottage, continuous with the first shed.
Later, a separate limestone house with sleeping loft
was built nearby to accommodate the growing family
which had grown to 12 members by 1881. A wellhouse

and a smokehouse of large limestone blocks also were
built during Sauer's occupancy.

Sauer sold the place to Herman Beckmann in 1900.
Herman's son, Emil, acquired the homestead from his

father. Around 1915, the Beckmann family built a Vic-
torian-style frame house with a breezeway connecting
it to the limestone house. A large wooden-frame barn

also was constructed. The grounds of the restored

Sauer-Beckmann Farmstead are now picturesquely
defined by a cedar rail fence. A daughter of the Beck-

mann family lived in the homestead until it was

acquired for the Lyndon B. Johnson State Historical
Park in 1966.

Just as the Danz double cabin was hidden when the

site was acquired, a log cabin at the Sauer-Beckmann
farm also was concealed when the homestead was

obtained. Perhaps the discovery of the cabin at the

Sauer Homestead was more of a surprise because it
was found partially reconstructed inside the barn

where it was being used as a corn crib.
Each post oak log had been numbered by Beck-

mann, who had dismantled and reassembled it for use

as a corn crib. Thus, when the decision was made to

reconstruct it on the foundation of the original cabin,
the numbered logs had only to be reassembled in a
manner similar to working a jigsaw puzzle. Native
limestone rocks set in lime and sand mortar were used

to chink between the logs. In addition, the lean-to

shed over the storge cellar was reconstructed, and the
cellar was reexcavated as part of the site restoration.
The inside walls of the reerected cabin have been

h plastered flush with the logs, and whitewashed.
Visitors to the Sauer-Beckmann Farmstead are taken

back to the daily way of life on a typical Texas Hill

Country farm in 1918 (see Texas Parks & Wildlife,

November 1976). Park employees dressed in period
clothing tend daily and seasonal chores around the
farm and guide the visitor through this fascinating
living history farmstead. Some of the regular chores
include tending livestock, milking the cow, separating
milk, churning butter and cooking on a wood-burning
stove. Seasonal activities include hog butchering and

sausage making, gardening, canning vegetables and

making lye soap.
In 1872, Danz sold a portion of his land to yet

another German immigrant, named Henry Christian

Behrens. This property is centrally located between the

Sauer farm and the Danz place. Soon after purchasing

this homestead, Behrens built a one-room log cabin

with a loft. This cabin of post oak logs was similar to

the one-room log structure at the Sauer place. How-
ever, the addition of another separate one-room cabin

with a loft soon transformed its appearance to that of

the Danz double log cabin. Both cabins were connect-

ed by one long roof, creating a central breezeway or

dog trot. Limestone rocks, bonded by a sand and lime

mortar, were used to chink the gaps between the

handhewn logs. Like the northern dog trot cabin on

the Danz homestead, neither of the rooms in the

double log cabin at the Behrens complex had a fire-

place. Heat in the Behrens cabin was provided by

wood-burning stoves.
Other components at the Behrens site include the

stone foundation of a one-room structure immediately
north of the double log cabin, and a limestone-lined

cellar with a connecting retaining limestone wall built

along a creek bed immediately south of the double log

cabin. The well at this complex now is being pumped

with a modern windmill.
Descendants of Behrens lived at the homestead until

the property was sold to Earl W. Sweeney in 1960.

The Sweeney family lived at the site until it was pur-

chased for the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
in 1966.

Just as the Danz double log cabin had been com-

pletely engulfed by more modern Victorian additions,
so it was with the double log cabin at the

Behrens homestead. Again, when the historic log

cabin was discovered during demolition of the more

modern house, removal of the remaining additions

was done with care. During this work it was learned
that only the walls of the original dog trot cabin re-
mained. Consequently, a new upper section and a sur-

rounding porch were designed to incorporate the
original walls of the log cabin into the new visitor
center complex of the park. The two original log rooms
now house a historical exhibit of early Texas furnish-
ings typical of those which would have been used to

furnish such a cabin.
The composite view afforded through the interpre-

tation of the Danz, Sauer-Beckmann and Behrens
cabins gives visitors the opportunity to identify with
the everyday life of early Texas Hill Country settlers.
These log structures are not shrines; on the contrary,
they provide a candid, three-dimensional means of re-

evaluating our pioneer heritage. One of the most valu-
able and enjoyable aspects of this vibrant, outdoor

interpretive program is that the visitor is able to
experience through the living history exhibits the

characteristics of pioneer life which have shaped our
present. **

As in the Danz cabin, walls of an original dog trot cabin were found during the demolition of

the Behrens house. A new upper section and a surrounding porch were designed to incorpo-
rate these walls into the new visitor complex center at the park. The log rooms now house

a historical exhibit of early Texas furnishings typical of those which would have been used

in such a cabin. These log cabins are not shrines; they merely provide a three-dimensional
view into the past to make us aware of our pioneer heritage.
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around the state...
News of theTexas outdoors from the
Parks&Wildlife Department's news service.

Spike Bucks Protected
in Comal, Houston Counties
AUSTIN-The Texas Parks and

Wildlife Commission has yielded to
the wishes of tie commissioners
courts of Comal and Houston Coun-
ties to allow protection for spike
bucks.

P&W commission members em-
phasized that the, disagree with the
reasoning behind the local counties'
request, since department biological
studies have indicated that spike
bucks (bucks which have protruding
antlers but no forked antler) are in-
ferior animals with less growth po-
tential than forkec-antler bucks.

Delegations from the two counties
told the commission that they felt
protection of spikes was needed to
provide a carry-over of bucks for
breeding purposes and to give
spikes time to grow into better
quality (forked-antler) deer.

A statement to the commission by
Charles Winkler, the department's
big game program director, said
"A high incidence of spike-antlered
bucks in the population is a
symptom of poor nutritional condi-
tions. Protection of the spike seg-
ment of the population will not im-
prove these conditions, which
historically have been caused by
man's manipulation of the habitat to

Remember Three Rules
of Gun Safety

AUSTIN-The Hunter Safety
Section of the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department asks hunters to
remember the three primary rules of
gun safety when they take to the
field this year.

1. Treat every gun with the res-
pect due a loaded gun.

2. Always point the muzzle in a
safe direction.

3. Be sure of your target and
beyond before you fire.

There also are some other safety
tips to consider: Use the proper
ammunition for your gun and be sure
the weapon is in safe operating
condition. Use good sportsmanship
and self-control, respecting the
rights of other hunters, hunting laws,
wildlife and landowners.

Have a good and safe hunting
season.

increase the productivity of re-
sources other than wildlife. Protec-
tion of spikes may, in fact, further
aggravate the problem if another
segment of the population is not
removed to compensate for the
forage consumed by the protected
segment."

HANCLE WITH CARE-
The TP&W Departrre>

reminds hunters they have .
responsibility for gun sa.'ety

each time they go afie/'.

Spike bucks are not protected in
regulatory counties except those
count es in which the county com-
missioners courts have objected to
removing the protection and in
Medina County, where The depart-
ment is experi-nenting vit, a bag
limit that involves protecting spikes.

Swordfish Record Broken, Rebroken
AUSTIN-July was a good month

for broadbilled swordfish.
Two new state records for the

species were certified by the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department's
Texas State Fish ~ecords Commit-
tee, and it could have been three
had the timing beep a little different.

It all started on July 15 when Joe
Johnson of McAllen caught a 158-
pound broadbill oft Port Isabel, dis-
placing the record of 99 pounds set
in July 1977 by Skip Martin of
Cleveland. Johnson's new record
fish was eight feet, 11 inches in
length, with a girth of three feet, two
inches.

Before Johnson's record was

even 24 hours old, Mrs. Joan Pulley
of Seabrook reeled in a 176/2-pound
broadbill south-southeast of Gal-
veston. The nine-foot, two-inch
swordfish, 422 inches in girth, be-
came the official state record.

On July 29, Kirk Elliott of Gal-
veston landed a 99/2-pound broad-
bill at Freeport. It bested the 1977
record by half a pound, and would
have stood as a record for a while if
it had been caught before Johnson's
and Mrs. Pulley's fish.

Dr. James E. Weaver, director of
finfish for the department's coastal
fisheries branch, credited the record
catches in part to increased angler
activity. "Perhaps there is a more

active interest ia Texas now in fish-
ing fo- swordfish," he said.

"The department appreciates
reports of catches 01 record-sized
fish because it he ps us in oar
management prog-ams," noted
Weaver.

Department official s have re-
ceivec a repo-t of a 286-pound
broadbilled swordfish caught August
23 at Port A-ansas When the angler
submits his appl cation to :he depart-
ment t will go to the Fish Records
Committee for consideration, and
possibly will become yet another
state record

The broadbilled swordfish story
may not be over yet.
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Commission Adopts 1978-79
Migratory Bird Seasons

AUSTIN-The Texas Parks and
Wildlife Commission has adopted
the 1978-79 regulations for ducks,
geese and other migratory waterfowl,
with only minor changes from the
previous season.

Working within federal guidelines,
the commission increased the duck
season from 55 to 60 days, removed
the Mexican duck from the protected
list and made some minor changes
in the point system of bag limits.

The commission's primary deci-
sion among the options presented
by the department staff was to
choose the one which allows
hunters in the eastern portion of the
state to hunt during the week before
Christmas rather than the week after
Thanksgiving.

Dr. Harold Irby, coordinator for the
department's migratory bird pro-
grams, said the comments from in-
terested parties at the meeting in-
dicated that they feel the Christmas
week option offered more hunting
opportunity.

In eastern Texas, the 60-day split
duck season will be Nov. 4 through
Nov. 26, and Dec. 16 through Jan.
21. Bag and possession limits are
determined by the 100-point rating
system.

The 72-day season for dark geese
(Canada, white-fronted) in eastern
Texas also will have a split, Nov. 4
through Dec. 8, 1978, and starting
again (concurrent with the duck
season) on Dec. 16 and running
through Jan. 21, 1979.

For light geese (blue, snow) in
eastern Texas, the 79-consecutive
day season is Nov. 4-Jan. 21 (no
split season).

The goose bag limit for eastern
Texas is five per day, five in pos-
session. The daily bag limit may not
include more than one Ross' goose
and no more than either one Canada
goose or one white-fronted goose.
The possession limit may not in-
clude more than one Ross' goose
and no more than two Canada
geese or two white-fronted geese or
one Canada goose and one white-
fronted goose.

NOTE: For ducks, eastern Texas
is considered to be east of a line
formed by U.S. 277 from Del Rio to
Abilene, U.S. 351 to Albany, U.S.
283 to Vernon and U.S. 183 to the
Oklahoma-Texas line. For geese,
eastern Texas is considered to be

The Mexican duck was placed in
the 70-point category for this sea-
son, along with mallard hens, wood
ducks, redheads and hooded mer-
gansers.

The baldpate (widgeon) was
lowered to 10 points throughout
Texas, and the mallard drake and
mottled duck were raised from 20 to
25 points in East Texas because of
reported poor mallard production in
Canada this year.

The duck point system is:
100-point ducks-Canvasback

only except the season is closed to
canvasback and redhead hunting in
Brazoria, Chambers, Galveston,
Harris, Jefferson and Orange Coun-
ties.

70-point ducks-Mallard hens,
wood ducks, redheads, Mexicanlike
ducks and hooded mergansers.

10-point ducks-Blue-winged teal,
green-winged teal, cinnamon teal,
pintail, gadwall, scaup, widgeon,
shoveler and mergansers (except
hooded).

25-point ducks-All other species
and sexes. The season is closed on
masked ducks and black-bellied and
fulvous whistling (tree) ducks. Ex-
cept: In the High Plains Mallard
Management Unit, mallard drakes
are 20 point ducks instead of 25.

east of a line formed by U.S. 81 from
Mexico to Oklahoma.

In western Texas (High Plains
Mallard Management Unit), there
will be a combined 83-day duck and
goose season beginning Oct. 31 and
running through Jan. 21, 1979. Bag
limit is five per day, five in posses-
sion. Goose daily bag limit may in-
clude no more than two dark geese
and one Ross' goose. The posses-
sion limit may not include more than
one Ross' goose and four dark
geese.

The Mexican duck, which formerly
was protected by federal statute,
has been reclassified as a sub-
species of the mallard. Recent
studies have shown that most of the
"Mexican" ducks in Texas actually
are a hybrid between the Mexican
duck and the mallard. True Mexican
ducks are numerous in their native
range in Central Mexico, Irby said.
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Growth Rate Promising
for Smallmouth Bass

AUSTIN-A smallmouth bass re-
covered from the Blanco River
recently may indicate a good growth
rate for fish stocked under the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department's
smallmouth bass program.

The four-ounce, eight-inch small-
mouth was picked up by depart-
ment biologists in a survey some
five miles north of San Marcos. The
department stocked 40,000 of the
species in that area in May 1977.

"This represented possibly the
best growth in a stream that we have
experienced thus far for smallmouth
bass," said Wade Butler, small-
mouth bass program leader.
"Whether this is typical or not
remains to be seen, but it certainly
looks as though the fish was doing
well."

The department began stocking
smallmouths in 1974, starting with
Lake Meredith and Stillhouse
Hollow Reservoir. Fisheries biolo-
gists consider the smallmouth a
promising nonnative game fish be-
cause it does well in steep-sided
reservoirs and rocky areas of lakes
where it is not a threat to large-
mouth bass and other species.

Coots-Daily bag limit 15, pos-
session 30.

The commission also set the sea-
son for lesser sandhill (little brown)
crane (Zone B) at Dec. 5 through
Jan. 31, 1979. Zone A (western-
most area) is Oct. 31 through Jan.
31, 1979. Bag limit is three, posses-
sion six. A special permit, issued
free of charge by the department,
is required to hunt, shoot or kill
lesser sandhill cranes in areas
where a season is provided.

The woodcock season was set
Nov. 18 through Jan. 21, 1979. Bag
limit is five, possession 10.

Common or Wilson's snipe sea-
son will be Nov. 4 through Feb. 18.
Bag limit is eight, possession 16.

Shooting hours for all species are
one-half hour before sunrise to sun-
set.

Information on all migratory bird
seasons and bag limits as well as
other related information will be
available in the department's
1978-79 Migratory Game Birds
Hunting Regulations pamphlet
which will be available at license
outlets across the state before Oct. 1.



Stocking Stuffers
for the Outdoorsman

Long after Christmas stockings have been emptied Texas Parks & Wildlife
magazine will bring cheer to the outdoorsman on your shopping list.
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Hunters, fishermen, birders, backpackers, nature photographers-
they'll all find something of interest on the magazine pages each month.

And for $5 for one year (12 issues) and S9 for two years (24 issues),
it's hard to find a Christmas present at those prices that gives

so much enjoyment so long after it's received.
Use the handy order envelope between these two pages.
We'll send the magazine and a gift card to the recipient.
Strapped for cash? We accept Visa and Master Charge;

just fill in the appropriate blanks and sign the order corm.

V-SA
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JA
Texas has over one million acres available to hunters free of charge-a
little more land than the size of Delaware and District of Columbia
combined.

Various government agencies and private landowners in compliance
with state and =ederal laws open this land to hunters with valid
licenses.

Most agencies have printed maps indicating boundaries and specific
information for the hunter's convenience. Sportsmen should contact
the agencies for location, type of game available and any restrictions
on hunting.

In wooded areas, boundaries are not marked by fences. Instead,
trees are marked with red or white paint, depending on the owner.
The Corps of Engineers has placed small monuments at various
intervals to mark its bounda-ies. The hunter should be alert and not
stray onto adjacent property. Also, the Corps of Engineers generally
restricts hunting to the use of bow and arrow or a shotgun loaded
with shot. The hunter must also obtain a permit to construct a duck
blind on the water and pay a deposit.

Although hunting on National Forest land is free, a noncommercial
vehicle permit must be purchased for overnight camping in most
developed recreational areas.

Sportsmen are urged to use extra caution while hunting on unfamil-
ar land because other hunters will be out at the same lire. To
prevent accidents, it's wise to wear fluorescent orange vests and caps.

Also, the hunter should pay close attention to his =ocation and be
watchful for residential areas or houses. Most of the agencies prohibit
hunting within 200 yards of the land and water boundaries, parks
and developments.

The order of the day is "leave only your tracks behind." To insure
clear hunting land for the following year and to show appreciation
for the property, leave a tidy area.

The sportsman is not guaranteed a bag. But who can go wrong with
more than a million acres of land to hunt on free? For more information
concerning game and maps, the hunter is urged to call or write each
of the agencies and companies which make this land available. Happy
hunting!
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PAPER AND TIMBER COMPANIES
425,800 acres

ST. REGIS PAPER COMPANY
Texas Timberland Region
P.O. Box 149
Lufkin, TX 75901
ph. 713 634-8811
Game hunted: deer, squirrel and game fowl.
60,000 acres in East Texas

TEMPLE-EASTEX FORESTS
Division of Temple-Eastex Inc.
229 N. Bowie St.
Jasper, TX 75951
180,100 acres available

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY
P.O. Box 870
Texarkana, TX 75501
All legal game hunted.
157,700 acres available

KIRBY FOREST INDUSTRIES, INC.
P.O. Box 1514
Houston, TX 77001
Game hunted: deer, squirrel and game fowl.
28,000 acres available

CORPS OF ENGINEERS
80,144 acres

HEADQUARTERS
Department of the Army
Resource Section
Fort Worth, TX 76102
ph. 817 334-2705

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
BARDWELL LAKE PROJECT
Rt. 4, Box 33A
Ennis, TX 75119
ph. 214 875-5711
1,119 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
BELTON LAKE PROJECT
P.O Box 209
Belton, TX 76513
ph. 817 939-1829
2,752 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
BENBROOK LAKE PROJECT
P.O. Box 26059
Fort Worth, TX 76116
ph. 817 292-2400
Hunting by permit only.
Limited permits issued weekly.
1,250 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
GRANGER LAKE PROJECT
Rt. 1, Box 20
Granger, TX 76530
6,643 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
GRAPEVINE PROJECT
Rt. 1, Box 10
Grapevine, TX 76051
ph. 817 481-4541
3,778 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
HORDS CREEK LAKE PROJECT
Glen Cove Rt.
Coleman, TX 76834
ph. 915 652-2322
No deer hunting.
250 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
LAVON LAKE PROJECT
P.O. Box 429
Wylie, TX 75098
ph. 214 442-5711
6,800 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
LEWISVILLE LAKE PROJECT
1801 N. Mill
Lewisville, TX 75067
ph. 214 434-1666
9,821 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
NAVARRO MILLS LAKE PROJECT
Rt. 1, Box 330
Purdon, TX 76679
ph. 214 578-3211
3,550 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
PROCTOR LAKE PROJECT
Rt. 1, Box 71A
Comanche, TX 76442
ph. 817 879-2424
1,262 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
SAM RAYBURN LAKE PROJECT
Rt. 3, Box 320
Jasper, TX 75951
ph. 713 384-5716
8,379 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
O. C. FISHER DAM & LAKE PROJECT
P.O. Box 3085
San Angelo, TX 76901
ph. 915 949-4757
Permit required.
No Hunting from March 1 thru Aug. 31.
4,000 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
SOMERVILLE LAKE PROJECT
P.O. Box 548
Somerville, TX 77879
ph. 713 596-8811
Game hunted: waterfowl only.
Designated areas of lake surface only.
3,500 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
B. A. STEINHAGEN LAKE PROJECT
Star Rt. 1, Box 249
Woodville, TX 75979
ph. 713 429-3491
7,293 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
STILLHOUSE HOLLOW LAKE PROJECT
Rt. 3, Box 120
Belton, TX 76513
ph. 817 939-1829
4,581 acres available

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE10



U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
WACO LAKE PROJECT
Rt. 10, Box 173G
Waco, TX 76708
ph. 817 756-5359
945 acres available

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
WHITNEY LAKE PROJECT
P.O. Box 38
Laguna Park Rural Station
Clifton, TX 76634
ph. 817 694-3189
14,221 acres available

NATIONAL FOREST LANDS
658,000 acres total

HEADQUARTERS
U.S. FOREST SERVICE
P.O. Box 969
Lufkin, TX 75901
ph. 713 632-4446
Game hunted on all national forest lands:
squirrel, deer, rabbit, dove, ducks and
quail.

ANGELINA NATIONAL FOREST
District Ranger
P.O. Box 756
1907 Atkinson Dr.
Lufkin, TX 75901
ph. 713 634-7709

SAM HOUSTON NATIONAL FOREST
San Jacinto Ranger District
P.O. Box 1818
Cleveland, TX 77327
ph. 713 592-6462

DAVY CROCKETT NATIONAL FOREST
Neches Ranger District
East Loop 304
Crockett, TX 75835
ph. 713 544-2046

SAM HOUSTON NATIONAL FOREST
Raven Ranger District
P.O. Box 393
New Waverly, TX 77358
ph. 713 344-6205
Camping is restricted to designated areas
during the deer hunting season.

SABINE NATIONAL FOREST
Tenaha Ranger District
Sparks Bldg.
101 S. Bolivar
San Augustine, TX 75972
ph. 713 275-2632

DAVY CROCKETT NATIONAL FOREST
Trinity Ranger District
P.O. Box 130
Apple Springs, TX 75926
ph. 713 831-2284

SABINE NATIONAL FOREST
Yellowpine Ranger District
P.O. Box F
Hwy. 83
Hemphill, TX 75948
ph. 713 787-3870

RITA BLANCA NATIONAL GRASSLAND
P.O. Box 38
Texline, TX 79087
ph. 806 362-4254
Plains game only (no deer or waterfowl).

CADDO & LYNDON B. JOHNSON NATIONAL GRASSLANDS
P.O. Box 507
Decatur, TX 76234
ph. 817 627-5475

NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGES
61,140 acres

LAGUNA ATASCOSA
Refuge Manager
P.O. Box 2683
Harlingen, TX 78550
ph. 512 423-8328
19,240 acres available
Game hunted: deer only on first three
weekends in October with bow and arrow only.
Hunt may be canceled during some years depending
on management programs; however, during most
years it will be held.

ARANSAS
Refuge Manager
Austwell, TX 77950
32,000 acres available
Game hunted: deer (three deer-only two bucks)
and wild hog with bow and arrow only during
special archery season (no javelina).

BRAZORIA/SAN BERNARD
Refuge Manager
P.O. Box 1088
Angleton, TX 77515
ph. 713 849-6062
9,900 acres available
Game hunted: ducks, geese and coots.

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE RECREATION AREAS
26,700 acres

AMISTAD RECREATION AREA
Superintendent
National Park Service
Amistad National Recreation Area
P.O. Box 1463
Del Rio, TX 78840
ph. 512 775-7491
1,700 acres available
Game hunted: dove, quail, waterfowl and deer
by bow and arrow.

LAKE MEREDITH RECREATION AREA
Superintendent
National Park Service
Lake Meredith Recreation Area
Box 1438
Fritch, TX 79036
25,000 acres hunting land
7 to 10,000 acres by water
Game hunted: mule and white-tailed deer,
quail, turkey, dove and assorted waterfowl.
Hunting pressure is extremely heavy during
the deer season and chances of bagging a deer
or turkey are very slim.
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Gaspergou
Freshwater member of the drum family
by Rhandy J. Helton, Fisheries Biologist
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With the variety of game fish
available in Texas reservoirs, little
thought usually is given to the
freshwater drum, a fish relegated
to nongame status.

Common to all of the river sys-
tems in Texas, the drum or gasper-
gou is the lone freshwater member
of a predominantly saltwater family.
It is related to the redfish, black
drum and speckled trout and can be
an excellent fighter on rod and reel.

A characteristic of this group of
fishes is the ability to produce a
drumming sound with their air
bladder. Scuba divers have report-
ed hearing this sound when swim-
ming near a school of them, but
most anglers become familiar with
the sound when hearing it under a
boat or when a drum is landed.

The drum is a silvery iridescent
color, but in some waters it may
take on a dark or almost black hue.
Its grayish opaque eyes give it a dis-
tinctive look.

An internal anatomical feature of
the freshwater drum is its otoliths,
which are calcified bonelike struc-
tures that occupy part of the cranial
cavity. Otoliths are not rare, as all
fish have them; however, all fish do
not have otoliths as large as those in
the freshwater drum. Otoliths from
large drum have been found in

Indian mounds and campsites.
Whether they were used for decora-
tions, charms or for grinding stones
by the Indians is still a matter of
conjecture.

Angling for the freshwater drum
can be enjoyable almost any time of
the year. Sophisticated fishing gear
is not necessary. Because the drum
is well suited to the river environ-
ment many enjoyable hours can be
spent bank fishing on your favorite
stream. Although not restricted to
streams, most freshwater drum
caught in our lakes are incidental
while fishing for other species.

Drum can be caught on a variety
of bass plugs such as swimming
baits, spinner baits and crappie jigs.
Serious drum fishermen prefer to
stillfish using bait fished on the bot-
tom. Crawfish, shrimp and min-
nows are excellent baits. A staple of
the drum's diet is the freshwater
clam. The drum feeds extensively
on freshwater clams, using power-
ful, molarlike pharyngeal teeth to
crush the shell and then feasting on
the soft inner parts. Possibly many
fishermen are missing out by not
using the innards of clams as drum
bait.

Since drum are bottom feeders,
the bait needs to be fished on or
near the bottom. Drum congregate

in huge numbers below dams and
these tailrace areas are the most
likely places to make a good catch.
A one-ounce sinker or heavier
should be used to put the bait on
the bottom. In reservoirs, trolling
with a deep-diving lure or live bait
such as a crawfish or minnow is a
good fishing method. By using a
walleye trolling rig, you not only
will catch drum, but probably many
other game fish. Another common
method of catching drum is by jig-
ging crawfish or minnows around
brush tops, fallen logs or other
cover or by fishing on the bottom
of deep pools just below riffle areas.

Freshwater drum are among the
few species of fish which may be
speared from inland waters. As
such, they are fair game for skin
and scuba divers.

The state record freshwater drum
caught on rod and reel weighed 25

pounds nine ounces and was taken
from Eagle Mountain Lake near Fort

Drum congregate in large numbers below
dams, so these tajirace areas ar' the most
likely places to make a good catch. Be sure to
use a sinker heavy enough to put the bait on
the bottom where the gaspergou feeds. Craw-
fish, shrimp and minnows are excellent natu-
ral baits. Drum also can be caught on bass
plugs, spinner baits and crappie jigs.
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Russell Tinsley

Otoliths, calcified bonelike structures found
in the cranial cavity, are used to detect sound
vibrations in the water and maintain the
fish's balance. All fish have them; however,
none have otoliths as large as those of the
freshwater drum. When handling a drum,
use caution. Its gill covers are sharp and can
cause painful cuts.

Worth in 1976. A 55-pound drum
was caught on a trotline in Whi
Rock Lake in Dallas in 1924. The
are extraordinary sizes as the ave
age weight usually runs from one to
three pounds. A three pound drum
is a match for any fisherman. Don't
expect an aerial display of acrobatic
when one is hooked because th,
drum exercises its strength in pow-
erful, deep runs. Play the fish care-
fully, wearing it out and then net-
ting it. Care must be used when
handling drum because the gill
cover is sharp and can cause pain-
ful cuts.

Considered by many as a rough
fish, the freshwater drum often is
overlooked for its food value; hence
the resource is wasted. Since drum
are relatively easy to catch, the
problem becomes not so much how
to catch them, but convincing your-
self to take them home for supper.

In the eastern half of the United
States the freshwater drum is an
important commercial food fish.
Drum fillets have no "Y" or in-
termuscular bones, and whether
baked, broiled, fried, or pickled, the
fish is reported to be a delicacy on
the table.

In addition to the ways you usu-
ally prepare fish, here are some
other recipes to try.

TEXAS ARKS & WILDLIFE14



ReCipes
Oriental Fish Bake
1 pound fillets
1 can mandarin orange segments

(11 ounce)
1 can cream of mushroom soup
1 cup sliced celery
1/2 cup chopped onion
/a cup chopped salted peanuts
/z teaspoon salt

1 can chow mein noodles
Cut fish into 1-inch pieces. Drain
orange segments; saving 1/4 cup
syrup. Put back a fourth of the
orange segments for garnishing.
Combine soup, orange syrup, re-
maining orange segments, fish, cel-
ery, onion, peanuts, salt and half of
the noodles. Spread mixture into
shallow 1/a-quart casserole. Cover
with foil, crimping it to edges of
casserole. Bake in moderate oven,
350° F., for 30 minutes. Uncover
and sprinkle with remaining noo-
dles. Cook another 10 minutes or
until hot and bubbly. Fish should
flake easily when tested with a fork.
Garnish with orange segments.

Oriental Fillets
1 pound fresh fillets
1 small onion
1 slice ginger
1/2 cup sherry
1/ teaspoons sugar
/a teaspoon salt

1 egg
11/2 tablespoons cornstarch
3 tablespoons flour
Sesame seeds
Oil for frying
Cut fillets into narrow strips. Mince
onions and ginger; add sherry, salt
and sugar. Pour mixture over fish
and let stand for 15 minutes, turn-
ing fish occasionally. Drain. Beat
eggs lightly and blend in cornstarch
and flour to make batter. Dip fish in
batter and roll strips in sesame
seeds. Heat oil. Add strips of fish a
few at a time and fry until golden
brown, about one minute. Drain
and serve.

Creole Fish with Rice
1 pound fillets
1 cup sliced onion
1 cup sliced celery
2 tablespoons margarine or

cooking oil
1 tablespoon flour
1 can tomatoes (16 ounce)
1/2 cup chopped green pepper
1 teaspoon garlic salt
1/2 teaspoon chili powder
dash of pepper
4 servings hot cooked rice
Cut fish into 1-inch pieces. Cook
onion and celery in margarine or
oil until onion is tender but not
browned. Stir in flour. Add toma-
toes, green pepper and seasonings.
Mix and cover to simmer about 20
minutes. Add fish and simmer
uncovered about 10 minutes or until
fish flakes when tested with a fork.
Serve over rice.

Spanish Fillets
2 pounds fillets
2 tablespoons salad oil
2 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon paprika
1/2 teaspoon chili powder
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
dash hot pepper sauce
Place fillets in a single layer in well-
greased casserole dish. Combine
remaining ingredients and pour
resulting sauce over fillets. Broil
four inches from heat source until
fillets flake easily when tested with
a fork, about 10 to 15 minutes. Baste
once during broiling with sauce in
dish. Garnish with lemon wedges.

Pickled Fish
2 cups vinegar
1 cup sugar
/4 cup salt
2 tablespoons pickling spices
Onions, sliced
Fish, skinned and cut into bite-

sized chunks
Pour vinegar into quart jar. Add
sugar, salt and spices. Screw lid on
jar and shake mixture until salt and
sugar dissolve. Place alternate lay-
ers of onions and fish chunks into
pickling solution. Screw lid back on
jar and put jar in refrigerator. In a
week or two the fish will be ready
to eat. **
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Sitting undetected in a blind while
a wild animal passes a few feet
away is about as close to being in-
visible as a human can be. This
cloak of invisibility has been used
for centuries by hunters and wild-
life observers. With the advent of
modern photographic equipment
and blinds, it also can be used to
good advantage by the wildlife pho-
tographer.

By carefully constructing a blind,
picking the site and using some
type of bait or lure to bring in sub-
jects, a photographer is in more
control of the situation and the odds
on success are better than when
wandering around the woods, cam-
era in hand.

Since most animals respond to
movement instead of form and
color, modern photographers don't
have to go to the extremes that bird
photographers did in the early 20th
century. They sometimes disguised
themselves as tree trunks, cows or
sheep in an effort to get photos
undetected.

A good blind can be nothing
more than a few branches piled up
around the base of a tree. Such
impromtu blinds obscure the pho-
tographer, but do not completely
conceal him. Movement in such a
hastily constructed blind at ground
level will be detected by a white-
tail or wary turkey gobbler. Place
the blind in shadow and avoid
backlighting that will cause a
silhouette.

Camouflage clothing and makeup
is vital to the photographer who
depends on improvised blinds.
Camouflage-patterned clothing is
widely available. Grease-stick cam-

ouflage paint commonly used by
bow hunters and spring turkey
hunters is ideal for wildlife pho-
tographers. A note of caution to
those photographers afield during
hunting season: if you're sharing an
area with hunters, be sure they
know where you are and stay in one
spot rather than slinking about in
camouflage clothing. Some manu-
facturers also sell camouflage pat-
terned jackets in blaze orange
which easily can be detected by
humans but are just as effective on
color-blind white-tailed deer as the
usual green and brown combi-
nations.

Construction and design of more
permanent blinds is limited only by

your imagination and pocketbook.
Light-weight portable metal blinds
are available which can be moved
from one site to another. Wooden
structures covered with natural or
man-made materials usually are set
up with the intention of leaving
them in one spot.

One disadvantage of the rigid
frame blinds is they are limited to
use on level ground. A way to get

This yellow-breasted chat appears to be in a
natural setting, but it was attracted to a
camouflaged fiberglass pool constructed 12
feet from a permanent blind. Portable blinds
(right) are handier for photographers who
must shoot in different locations.

Hidden
Photographer
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around this is to use telescoping
tent pole legs as the frame with
some type of crossmembers to hold
them rigid. Adjust the tent poles
to the terrain, cover with camou-
flage fabric or natural material and
you're in business.

If you do use fabric to cover the
blind frame make sure it is securely
fastened. Windblown movement
of even camouflage material will
spook animals. Don't forget to leave
yourself an entrance and plenty of
openings or slits in the material to
offer a wide photographic range.

Location of the blind is more
important than construction or
materials. The blind has to be in an
area frequented by animals. This
could be a feeding area, water hole,
nest site, booming or mating
ground. Many photographers use
bait to bring in subjects, especially
birds. Correct habitat for your sub-
ject is the best bait. If the animals'
needs for food, water and cover are
provided near your blind site, you'll
get photo opportunities.

Elevated hunting stands common
to many parts of Texas can double
as photo blinds, both during and
after hunting seasons. Movement
inside the blind is not as critical
as in those at ground level since
these elevated stands usually are
above the field of vision of most
animals.

Some photographers object to the
angle of pictures taken from ele-
vated blinds. Unless you are taking
photos of birds on much the same
level as the blind, most of your
pictures will be looking down on
the backs of the subjects. Dramatic
impact of a trophy buck's rack is
not as great when looking down on
it as when the photo is taken from
ground level with sky in the back-
ground to outline it.

Since blinds offer a wildlife pho-
tographer the most control over his
subjects, short of zoo specimens,
they lend themselves to techniques
such as strobe flash. If you have a
baited spot where you know for
certain that a bird will land, it's
possible to set up a pair of strobes
and prefocus the camera on that
spot. This might be useful early or
late in the day and when the baited
area is in shadow.

18

Cumbersome equipment such as
tripods, which many photogra-
phers are reluctant to haul around
all day, could prove useful in a
permanent blind, if there is enough
room for the tripod and photogra-
pher. Large format cameras-2/4
and even 4x5-also can be used
successfully from a blind.

Baits or lures of one type or an-
other work well in photography
from blinds. However, success of
food as bait depends on its natural
availability. In the winter when
food is scarce, birds are easily
attracted to feeders. Replace the
wooden dowels on feeders with
twigs or small limbs to make the
setting more natural.

Be an opportunist; take advan-
tage of natural shortages to get
photos. In dry spells, set your blind
close to water holes or stock tanks.

Predators can be lured to a blind
with trapping scents, fish, chicken

parts or anything else a fox or

coyote might find tasty. The coyote
on the August 1978 cover was

brought into camera range with a
predator call.

Hunters call up white-tailed
bucks by rattling antlers together,
and there's no reason why the tech-

nique shouldn't work for photog-
raphers as well. Many birds such as
crows, hawks and owls can be
called in with recordings.

There are other blinds designed
to fit special situations-floating
ones built on rafts for photograph-
ing waterfowl, elevated platforms
close to bird nests with developing
young and those at the entrances to
animal dens.

Regardless of the type of blind,
the key to success is patience. **

Perry Shankle Jr
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This three-sided blind obscures the photographer
but does not completely conceal him. In such a
blind the photographer must keep movements to a

minimum and avoid backlighting that will reveal
a body silhouette. Placing the blind in a shadowed
area would improve concealment. Using a blind

does not guarantee you will get spectacular wild-

life shots, but the cloak of invisibility does give

y ou an advantage.

Perry Shankle Jr.
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Huntingwith
Handguns

Article and Photos by Hal Swiggett

Ruger's Blackhawk
.357 magnum

Model B
9mm semiautomatic
with Hutson scope

Editor's Note: Under current Texas
laws, handguns which use center-
fire ammunition are legal means of
taking game. Some municipalities
have special ordinances on hand-
guns and we suggest you contact
local law enforcement officers before
hunting any game with a handgun.

Charter Arms Pathfinder
.22 rimfire with Hutson 1X scope

Ruger s Blackhawk
45 Colt with Hutson 1X scope

L
20

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

Throughout Texas it is illegal to use
a .22 caliber jet gun or rocket gun
or any firearm using rimfire ammuni-
tion in taking deer, antelope, elk
and desert bighorn sheep. Ballistics
of modern large-caliber handgun
rounds make them as adequate for
taking whitetails at close range as

some of the smaller rifle rounds. Ex-
cise taxes from the sale of handguns
and ammunition contribute funds to
this and other state game depart-
ments for conservation work and
hunter safety instruction. Hunters
using handguns in the field should
always carry them where they are
plainly visible. When transporting
handguns to and from hunting areas
they should be unloaded-as with all
firearms-and locked away in a box
in the trunk of your car. Hal Swiggett
is a San Antonio outdoor writer and
authority on handguns and hunting
with them.

Thompson/Ce-iter Contender
.22 Hornet with Bushnell 2½/X scope_
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Hunting with handguns is one of
the most fascinating challenges of
the sport.

Rifles tend to be used for long
shots, often at such a distance the
animal is only a small object on the
landscape. Shotguns seldom are
fired at anything motionless, and as
a result, the target isn't viewed close-
ly. But with a handgun, most shoot-

'ing is at targets less than 50 yards
away. Occasionally longer shots are
taken, but they should be made only
under the best of circumstances and
when the shooter is a skilled hand-
gun hunter.

A handgun's effectiveness is limit-
ed because of its extremely short
sight radius, the distance between
front and rear sights. Just because a
shooter can't keep a full cylinder of
shots in a circle the diameter of a
washtub at 100 yards doesn't neces-
sarily mean it's the gun's fault.
Sometimes that's true, but more
often than not, misses are the fault
of the shooter. The guns themselves
can be accurate at that distance.

I own a .22 Hornet with a 2.5X
scope that will put five shots in two
inches all day long at 100 yards. This
is accomplished with carefully tai-
lored handloads but, nevertheless,
the gun and ammo combination will
produce constant groups of that size.
Another of my guns, a .357 Auto
Mag, has on many occasions put five
shots in 10 inches at 200 yards.

To be practical handguns are
intended for short range work. I've
mentioned these two guns only to
show they can be used farther than
many might think, and long-range
shooting with handguns isn't nearly
so hard to learn as we often have
been led to believe.

How do you get into hunting with
a handgun?

Easy!
Buy or borrow one and start shoot-

ing on a range. Soon you will be able
to hit your target at 45 or 50 yards.

There are certain things to look
for in a gun if you intend to use it as a
serious hunting handgun. I prefer a
gun with at least a six-inch barrel.
This puts more distance between
front and rear sights and makes for
better sight alignment between the
two, which is critical to handgun

hunting. It also helps to have a ramp
front sight with a red face and a
wider-than-normal rear sight with a
good square-cut notch featuring a
white line inset into the blade around
that notch. Trigger pull should be not
less than three pounds nor more
than four pounds and the stock
should fit the hand. To bring down
white-tailed deer I want a gun large
enough to handle a .44 or .45 caliber
handgun bullet.

There are modern innovations
where rifle cartridges are chambered
in handguns to produce near rifle
characteristics. In these cases my
wants change, but for revolvers, the
above requirements pretty well state
my case.

Although not legal for taking deer
and other large game, a .22 rimfire
handgun is an excellent place to start
and gain experience through target
practice. It makes little difference
whether the gun is a semiautomatic,
revolver or single shot. Probably
more self-loading .22s are used, but
for the sake of safety, I suggest your
first one be a revolver or single shot.
Autoloaders are fine for the experi-
enced shooter. Each time they are
fired, the empty hull is ejected as the
slide pushes back the hammer to full
cock. A fresh cartridge is chambered
as the slide goes forward. In other
words, it is always ready to shoot
instantly.

Revolvers have to be cocked to
get a fresh cartridge under the ham-
mer, which leaves them with an
empty chamber once they are fired,
and makes them a good deal safer.

If you're taking up handgun shoot-
ing for the first time, hold the gun with
both hands; that's right-two hands.
Grip the gun firmly in one hand,
applying enough pressure to keep
from dropping it. Place the gun-hold-
ing hand in the cupped palm of the
other hand with cupped fingers form-
ing around the lower three fingers
of the shooting hand.

Push gently forward with the gun
hand. This causes the support hand
to pull back with the same amount of
pressure. Only slight pressure is
required, with no tensed muscles.
You will find this the most solid off-
hand shooting stance available to
handgunners.

Because of the size of the .357 Auto Mag
pistol, a shoulder holster is the only prac-
tical way to carry one in the field. In the
hands of a skilled handgun /unter, the
Auto /lag is capable of placing five shots
in 10 inches at 200 yards; however,
handguns are intended for short range
work, usually less than 50 yards.

Sta-t with targets close tc the gun.
Public ranges limit a shooter but five
or six s:eps is enough if yoJ are out
in a pasture shooting at paper tar-
gets cr cans. Never use bottles as
targets. Regardless of the target,
make sure you have a backstop such
as a mound of dirt or other material
which will stop the bLilet and not
cause a ricochet.
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It's hard to create an interest in
something if at least a tiny degree of
success doesn't come quickly. Hold
the gun as mentioned above. Place
the front sight in the rear notch so
the top of each forms a solid line
across the top of the rear sight. There
should be equal daylight on each side
of the front sight in the rear notch.

Hold this sight picture and place
it on the target while gently squeez-
ing the trigger. Done as described
here, your first shot will be a hit.

As proficiency increases, let dis-
tance do the same. Before you know
it cans easily can be kept rolling out
to 25 or 30 yards.

When this happens you are ready
for small game hunting. Cottontails
are excellent game for .22 handguns
and make fine meals. Squirrels are
more demanding and jackrabbits are
too large for .22s.

Those who shoot autoloading pis-
tols will find the 9mm Luger and .38
Super great for jackrabbits and var-
mint hunting. The .45 ACP fits well
here, too. No military type bullets
should be used in any of these self-

loaders. Use either soft-point or hol-
low-point ammunition.

Revolver owners often graduate
to a .357 magnum because it gives
sufficient killing potential for game up
to the size of deer. When a lighter
load is needed, or for practice shoot-
ing, .38 Special ammunition can be
used in .357 magnum guns, but not
conversely.

My opinion is that the .357 isn't
adequate for white-tailed deer but
many are taken with the round every
year. If you can place your shot with
authority, you shouldn't have any
trouble.

Use of scopes is argued pro and
con throughout the handgun shoot-
ing fraternity. I happen to be highly
in favor of them. Besides doing away
with the open sight picture, they offer
a clean view of what's going on.
Many of us past 40 years of age
have a hard time seeing handgun
sights, and scopes are made to
order.

For the sake of argument, why
should a rifle shooter use a scope to
more efficiently place a bullet and a

---` ` I
F 3.

v 1

handgun shooter not use one for the
same reason?

Handgun scopes are not meant to
increase range. A handgun is a gun
with limited range at best, so let's
keep it honest. Use scopes for more
efficiency in placing bullets and
nothing more.

Take a crack at handgun shooting
if you aren't familiar with the sport.
If you shoot on ranges, get out and
try a little pasture plinking. It's a lot
more fun seeing cans fall over than
watching tiny little holes appear in a
piece of paper. Just make sure other
people, houses and livestock are in
no danger from a direct shot or
ricochet.

First thing you know a cottontail
will look big as a barn when you see
him over the sights of your handgun.
And he'll be just as easy to hit. **

Use a rest or brace of some type when-
ever possible. Bracing the off-hand
against a tree will steady a handgun,
but when shooting big bores, it's a good
idea to wear gloves. That tree bark can
rake offa lotofskin when the gun recoils.
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compiled by David Baxter

Politicians Tinkering with
Penn. Wildlife-Legislat on is
afoot in Pennsylvania apparently to
end the autc-nomy of the state's two
conservation agencies-
Pennsylvania Fish Commission and
the Game Commission. The state
senate has passed a bill which gives
the governor authority, with advice
and consent cf the senate, to
appoint the agencies' executive
directors. Outdoor editors in the
state's press call the move an
attempt to ma<e the resource
agencies "political footballs."
Matagorda Island to Feds.-
-he U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
has obtained a permit from the Air
Force to manage its property on
Matagorda Island for one year, from
JJly 1, 1978 to June 30, 1979. The
land includes the 18,992-acre
former bombing range and the
6.9-acre Port O'Connor dock annex.
Matagorda Island has been
identified as one of the most
important wintering grounds for
rrigratory waterfowl on the Texas
Coast, and included on President
Carter's list of key barrier islands
worthy of preservation. Its
f-eshwater ponds, grasslands,
~arshes anc beaches provide
habitat for a N de variety of wildlife.
V atagorda will be open for public
-ecreation, irc uding fishing,

swimming, beachcombing, wildlife
:bservation and backpack camping.
V sitors to Matagorda will have to
:rovide their own transportation to
.nd from the island. No special
Facilities will be available, except
water and temporary shelte-s near
the dock annex.
Whooping Crane Habitat
Designated-Nine areas in seven
states have been determined as
critical habitat or the endangered
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whooping crane. They include:
Aransas National Wildlife Refuge in
Texas, Gray's Lake National Refuge
in Idaho, hatching site for
transplanted whooper eggs; Bosque
del Apache Refuge in New Mexico;
Salt Plains Refuge in Oklahoma;
Quivera National Wildlife Refuge
and Cheyenne Bottoms State
Waterfowl Management Area, both
in Kansas; 55 miles of state and
privately owned Platte River bottoms
between Lexington and Shelton,
Nebraska; Alamosa and Monte Vista
Refuges, both in Colorado.
Designation of these areas means
that under the federal Endangered
Species Act federal agencies cannot
authorize funds or carry out any
project that adversely affects the
species' habitat.
"Mexican Duck" off
Endangered List-Remember all
the flap last fall about Mexican ducks
and closing portions of West Texas
to duck hunting because of their
presence? Well, forget all that
because what were once known as
Mexican ducks in the United States
have been removed from the
endangered species list because
their existence is not threatened.
The birds in the U.S. have been
determined to be hybrids of the
common mallard and the true
Mexican duck. Decision to remove
the so-called Mexican ducks from
the endangered species list came
after a review of the species in
Arizona, Texas and New Mexico. No
threats were found to the existence
of either the 50,000 pure species in
central Mexico or the 5,000 hybrids
in the U.S. and northern Mexico.
1977 License Sales Set-
Hunters and fishermen spent a
record $329 million on licenses,
tags, permits and stamps last year.
California led the nation in sales of
fishing licenses and Pennsylvania in
sales of hunting licenses. Texas
ranked sixth in fishing licenses and
fourth in hunting licenses.
Texas Fish and Salamander
due more Protection-The U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service has
proposed that the San Marcos
gambusia be included on the
Endangered Species List and the
San Marcos salamander on the
Threatened List. Both the fish and
salamander live only in the San
Marcos Spring and that area of the
spring which flows into the upper
portion of the San Marcos River.

A great traveling companion
in your car, boat, plane, truck or
camper. Just plug it into your
cigarette lighter and space age
technology provides you with
38° cold or 1300 heat.
• Big enough for 16 oz. 6-pack with extra compartment

* Solidly buiit-2 tone hg-mpact polysyrene wih one

mu e,sholi sate thcerm o crc 2Cvolmoo with

•l yousar not completely satirsrie $ 95

IiBUDDY, P.O. Box 1835 Pasadena Texas 7750

Myes chek noonerder Dfor $69.95 isenclod

AdC$oveate & h1a ndig Teas residents add 5/0 sales tax
Charge to my E Master Charge D Visa E Am. Express

Inld orcard number, expiration date & signature.

icty state zip _ __
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Both species are jeopardized by the
threat of lowered stream flows
caused by pumping of ground water
in the area. The San Marcos
gambusia lives only in shallow,
slow water without dense
vegetation. The salamander lives
mainly in dense mats of algae in a
small part of the San Marcos Spring
Lake.
Duck Populations Up-
Surveysdone during the latter part of
the summer of duck breeding areas
show an eight percent increase in the
breeding population over last year. A
larger portion of this year's ducks
was found nesting in the prairie
potholes of the Dakotas, Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Montana
and Minnesota. These areas receive
highly variable amounts of rain and
their capability to support breeding
ducks varies from year to year.
510-million-year-old Fossil
Found-Discovery of the bony,
fossil remains of a primitive, jawless
fish makes us all a little older. The
510-million-year-old fossil was found
in northeastern Wyoming and
extends the age of the earliest known
fossils of vertebrate animals by
about 40 million years.



SPORTSMAN

former tackle for the Dallas Cowboys

"With Sweeney Automatic Wildlife
Feeders I get convenience, rugged

dependability and versatility
A Bob Lilly

Rechargeable
Gel Cell" battery Fo mote area Ex

included , o otn a

Ru , WRITE FOR available
SWEENEY ENTERPRISES, INC. FREE BROCHuRE Send for free brochure

Rt. 2, Box 145-G, Dept. T P " Boerne, ix. 716 game feeding.
SPE

18-VOLT POWERFUL only
SHOOTING LIGHT #MS $ 4

plus
NEW! Automatic mercury switch. postage
WHAT A LIGHT FOR NIGHT VARMINT HUNTERS! Intense
new beam has 18-volt dual battery power. Reaches way
out for long shots on wary predators - helps farmers
protect stock. Aids positive identification of target.
Tilt gun to side, light is off - raise it to shoot and au-
tomatic mercury switch turns on bright, aimed beam.
Mounts on scope or rifle barrel. Includes manual
switch; two long-life 9-volt alkaline batteries. Sturdy
to withstand recoil. Shpg. wt. 12 oz. Send 624.95 plus
75 postage. Snap-on red filter-add $2.95.
Calling story booklet, 500. Write for Free Catalog!

r.u. iBox E-108-NL Marble Falls, Texas 78654

GAME FEEDER
Rechargeable Battery!

Recharge the "Gel-Cell
up to 500 times! Each
charge lasts four to five. V
months when used on feed-
ers! Premium quality compact batteries that fit any
automatic feeder. Lasts for years with proper care.
Completely sealed gelled electrolyte. Operates in any
position . .. no water, no acid to leak,
Rechargeable on any small trickle charger. Specify
voltage desired. Order direct today,

6s s POST 12 $3069 POST
Pott PAsD! Volt Y PAID!

(Texas residents add (Texas residents add
4% sales tax - 874) 4% sales tax - $1.23)

Send for free brochure on
our automatic wildlife feeders!
SWEENEY ENTERPRISES, INC.

ROUTE 2. B0X 450 5EP. P
ROERNE. TEXAS 70006 15121 537-4244

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC
FEEDERS

GAME-FISH
LIVESTOCK

tremely effective in maintaining resident game in
your hunting areas, with minimum feed consumption. Battery powered
with inexpensive dry cell, or optional rechargeable wet cell. Direct factory
sales-best Prices--shipped fully assembled anywhere. Patented all-
solid-state electronic timer-Reliable--3 year warranty. Dispenser unit

Thousands in use nation wide. Sold since 1964.
on complete line of feeders, and bps on automatic

CIALTY PRODUCTS CO.
5911 Bullard Dr., Austin, Texas 78731, (512) 454-3355

SPORTSMANS WILD GAME FEEDER
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H. S. 12 751bs. H. S. 14' 80 lbs. H. S. 17 90 lbs.

APPROXIMATE EYE LEVEL

PORTABLE HUNTER'S STAND for the
discriminating sportsman who wants
greater hunting success as well as com-
fort, pleasure and safety: Sixteen years
of proven success.
Tubular steel construction with full 360°
bannister gun rest for perfect shots. Full
view of game offers selection before
killing. No odor when above. Excellent
for hanging game while cleaning. Stand
is light and sturdy. Can be assembled or
taken down in three minutes for porta-
bility from one location to another.
Other uses: varmint calling, photogra-
phy, wildlife observation, viewing and
judging sporting events.

20 Years of Reliability
Portable Hunter's Stand

HUNTER'S EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURING CO.

P. O. Box 5254 - 1220 South Chadbourne
Phone 653-5262 or 949-6459

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 76901

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

CLOCK TIMED
Feeds every 12 hours - .' ..

OPERATES ON 1 C-CELL BATTERY
For 6 months -" 4

GUARANTEED 1 YEAR cO AINs~sDispenser attaches to any size container NCtuDEO (....
MODEL A- $47.95 - 1 1 4 or 2 1 4 1b. corn -

MODEL B -$44.95 - 1 2 or 3 4 lb. corn
sh,ppng )00 " in Texas ada 5'. sales la.

For prompt delivery
send cashiers check -

or money order 4018 Lockwood Dr
Houston Texas 77026

Ph t-713-672104
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BUSHWHACKER

COMPARE!
Q professionally designed
Q simplified assembly
Q sturdy and quiet

SAVE MONEY!
ground blind $165.00
with 10' tower $245.00
with 15' tower $320.00
+5% sales tax/f.o b. Houston

P.O. Box 42233, Hou., Tex.
713/783-0133
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PORTABLE
HUNTER'S
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The
Complett TurKty HunterLBy W.N.lds`

Plus Two Excellent Cassette Tapes to Guide You
in Perfecting Your Turkey-calling Techniques

Texas has over 400,000 wild turkeys which is nearly twice as many
birds as any other state and about 27% of all turkeys on the
American continent. You don't have to leave Texas to find expert
turkey hunters and callers either. W.N. "Wink" Bledsoe of Dall

has just come out with a knowledgeable
book interestingly written for the ex-

perienced turkey hunter as well as for
the novice. He also has made t o

cassette tapes of turkey
calling- one for the

e athr orseinrscotat:spring gobblermeb

season and S~ey

another for
fall and

winter
hunting-.aeA "pig

T~~~~Tp B-"Fal CalLS,TXS 53

WILD TURKEYS

To secure the author for seminarscontact:

THE LON T

11334 CREST BROOK • DALLAS TEXAS 75230

YOU DON'T
HAVE TO

LEAVE TEXAS
TO HUNT

WILD
TURKEY

Order these
high-quality items
and prepare for

membership in the elite
society of successful tur-
key hunters this coming
season.

"The Complete Turkey Hunter-
Tape A-"Springtime Calling"-
Tape B-"Fall Calling"-

LIVE-CATCH
TRAPS and
CAGES Write for FREE CATALOG
Traps without injury squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits, mink, fox, rac-
coons, stray animals, pets, etc. Sizes fur every need. Also traps for
fish, sparrows, pigeons, turtles, quail, etc. Save on our low factory
prices. Send no money. Write for free catalog and trapping secrets.
MUSTANG MFG. CO., Dept.N37; Box 10880, Houston, Tex. 77018

End Your Warm Weather
Fishing & Hunting Worries!

PORT-A-COOL
" CHILLS

160-cubic foot capacity chills out
8 to 0 deer at a time...and keeps
them chilled..

" AGES
Allows you to age your own venison
land beef) for more tenderness. better livor..

• SAVES
Prevents spoiled meat, saves hunting
time. eleimates long trips to the locker plan.

o WILD GAME STORAGE T

San Antonio, Texas 78201 DE n ote (512) 736-1605
DEALERS

BRIE RH C()FCP. .11NI (::\RItB liiN 1:0\L\.Z li' t F\:\l'0 I.1 il~l\. Nil Ri 1
HOI ST()\ )-illY N1111111 BORE 0:R Ti \. s N\\ \\Ti\III

Portable Deer Stands
SLIP OVER CANVAS MADE OF
12 OZ. POLYESTER FABRIC '<.
THAT WILL NOT MILDEW ZIP
PER ifOOR WITH FOUR WIN
SOWN. 30' WISE AND 5 INCHES
HIGH, WITH 20 GORGE CLEAR
VINYL FLAP TO COVER WIN
SOW OPENINGS.

DS 50
$65.00 `

O

PUR CH ASE S eo

PRICES F. . B TYLER
PLUS 4% SALES TAX

MANUFACTURING SC 100 C H A I R
W0ill never squeek!

BREWERUU PERIOR z

ENGINEERING

FOR FREE BROCHURE & INFORMATION
WRITE-

P. O. BOX 686, TYLR T EXAS 75710

2 MILES NOR TH OF LOOP 323 ON HWY. 69 N.

OCTOBER 1978

W.N. "Wink" Bledsoe
of Dallas, Texas

1 I 1 1 ' I
$ HEY E L 1HE P-0! YCGJ

. NER c. I S..1A50EP CN.0. ,., B. . SE SID DCCT 8 E7 DATE.

CREATIVE HOROLOGICAL CASTING SEND FOR

$995 :f P. 0. BOX 18521 FREE
T"' SAN ANTONIO, TX. 78218 BROCHURE.

$5.95
$6.95
$6.95

Port-A-Cool, designed wit the hunter in mind,
is an all-purpose unit which can be used at home
during the off-season. The unit measures 4x7x7,
has a total weight of approximately 500 pounds
and fits easily into the back of a pick-up truck.
Port-A-cool, made of fiberglassed urethane
insulating material, is rugged, waterproof, and
weatherproof. Iat gives your camp etra beverage
cooling space as welt as game storage facilities
and operates for only pennies a day on 115 volts.
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NOW ; .
ENJOY `,

~IUEE YOUR
VERY
OWN y'

HUMMINGBIRD
ERCUS

_ -- ---- -H

?Th

8 FEEDING STATIONS /
4 PERCHES
LEAKPROOF GIANT QUART

Guaranteed leakproof - a tough, beautiful, 40
ounce feeder refillable WITHOUT removing
,elegant, crystal-like bottle from reinforced
polystyrene red base! Removable bottom cover
for easy cleaning & refilling. Informative bro-
chure on hummingbirds, nectar recipe, hanging
accessories, bibliography, & FREE Supplement
sample included.
Tired of refilling tiny feeders that leak & break?
Here's the best available - designed & man-
ufactured by BURD for happy summers & ex-
perienced observers!
The combination of8 feeding stations, 4 perches,
& 40 oz. capacity simply is unequalled for the
aerial displays put on by the many feathered
demons it can accommodate for your enchant-
ment.
NEW vitamin supplement now is available to
help the ornery little comedians get the protein
they may miss while guzzling your sugar-water!
A 5 oz. jar will supplement & color over 12
gallons of your nectar, a cost of only 14€ per
quart & you can save money by getting it with
the feeder.

Please send the following items which are UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEED (money-back!), PREPAID,
& promptly shipped: Q LEAKPROOF HUMMINGBIRD
CIRCUS feeder with 5 oz. vitamin Supplement C@ $17.95
C LEAKPROOF feeder alone $12.95. l Vitamin Sup-
plement 5 oz. jar alone C $6.95. Q 3 LEAKPROOF
HUMMINGBIRD CIRCUS feeders only $34.95. (Colo.
residents add 3% tax)

Name. ..........................
Delivery address
(Not P. 0. Box)...........................

City .. ...........................

xVISAM UK a/ 1 Li date ar calR
303/245-1616 5

Interested in an equally practical, large tough wild bird
seed feeder? Ask about the new CIRCUS feeder (it's wild,
too!) Holds over 12 lbs. of seed AND a birdbath! Plus a

squirrel-proof pole!

Box 264513 171 Little Park Road

Grand Junction, Colo. 81501

ReduSmok

Bar"BQueCooker

SUPERB FOR
ALL TYPES OF

WILD GAME

MODEL #160-A

$89.95*
DELIVERED

UL Cutaway View

Model 160A accommodates 50 lbs. Rug-
ged all-metal construction. Fully assem-
bled. Includes a 2 lb. bag of Texas
Honey Mesquite Wood. Also available:
Mocel 120A - accommodates 20 lbs. -
$74c5t* Del. and Model 650G - accom-
mocates 15 lbs. - $59.95* Del.

*TEXAS RESIDE\lTS ADD 5% SALES TAX

ARROWHEAD DISTRIBUTING, CO.
P.O. EOX 37443.HOUSTON,TEXAS 77036

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

INEXPENSIVE ELECTRONIC

-- GAME FEEDERS
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

KUDA Cop P0 Box 27029
HouetoeiTexas 77027

Ramsey PTO & Electric Winches

Call or Write for Details

E. N. Dean Supply Co.
1515 Rogers St.

San Antonio, Texas 78208
512-226-8231

DISTRIBUTOR

Warn Electric Winch

THE ORIGINAL LEHMAN

Fishermen • Hunters • Birdwatchers
Time Tested-Over 8,500 Sold!

1. New 24-hour 4-jewel movement.

2. Feed one or more times day or night any
selected time regularly unattended.

3. Distributes feed 25 to 75 ft. - depending
on installation height. Install suspended -
or on pipe legs.

4. Operates on 6 volt dry cell - 2 to 6 mos.

5. Capacity 250 and 1,000 lb. sizes.

Write for Free Brochure

LEHMAN H FEEDER & PLOW, INC.
® Route 3, Box 53, Corpus Christi, Texas 78415

(512) 855-0049

a
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TEXAS HUNT ER® For Vantage Point with Comfort)T E
LIGHTWEIGHT

ALUMINUM TRIPOD
STAND WITH SWIVEL
SEAT. FOLDS FOR EASY
CARRYING

COMPLETE ON 10 STAND
44 LBS $125 00

FEED-ALL
Pat. #2,972,334

THIS ITEM PREPAID
$9.95 Plus 5/Wz% Tax
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SWIVEL
ARM

CHAIR
$26.00

m

NEW ... 1978 WARM, DRY, ENCLOSED DEER BLINDS

-

/

SINGLE BLIND 4' x 4' SIAvESE BLIND 4' x 8'
Without Tower $169.00 Without --ower $279.00
on 10' Tower $249.00 on 10' Toer $376-.C.0
on 15' Tower $324.00 on 15' Tower $469.0
on 20' Tower $399.00 36" Steel Stakes $1 25 ea.

" Prices F.O.5. San AntonIo, plus SM½% Sales Tax " Discount On Q2uantitly Purchase

FOR FREE BROCHURE AND INFORMATION WRITE:

1310 West Laurel St. - (512) 734-5189
P. 0. Box 5087 - San Antonio, Texas 78201

SWIVEL HIGH CHAIR

On 10' Stand $139 00
On 15 Stand $18800

Automatic Feeder $231.50
10' Legs w/stakes $32. 00

____________________________ A __________________________________

Many rclls of film
were cranked through our cameras and those of freelancers

to capture the spectacular wildlife photographs
featured in TEXAS PARKS & WI~DLIFE magazine.

Now some of the best of these phctcos are available to you
in the newly published, 196-cage book TEXAS WILDLIFE.

As big and varied as Texas and its wildlife,
the book's 81/- by 11-inch pages contain

232 full-color photograpl-.s which feature a cross section
of the state's birds, n-ammals, reptiles and amphibians.

The lasting beauty cf TEXAS WILDLIFE
makes it a book :o be t-easured-

a welcome addition to any 1-ome library.

OCTOBER 1978

Order Form
To: Texas A&M University Press

Drawer C
College Station, Texas 77843

Please send me copy(s) of TEXAS WILDLIFE at $22.50 per
copy. Payment must accompany order. Te'as residents add 5% sales
tax. (Book No. 0996047X) (--47) (251

Name
Street
City State Zip
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Young
Naturalist GEODESylo Hiller
Scattered throughout the limestone deposits of the world can be found interesting geological
phenomena called geodes (GEE-odes), which might be called miniature caves.

These geodes are hollow, rounded rocklike or clay objects lined with crystals of various types.
Their rough, dull-looking outside surfaces give no clue to the beauty that lies within. Some may
look like the petrified eggs of a prehistoric beast, while others more closely resemble mud balls.
They may be as small as a walnut or larger than a basketball. Geodes several feet in diameter
have been found, but the average is about baseball size.

In order for a crystal-lined geode to form, there first must be a cavity or hollow space in the
limestone. This cavity may have been formed when a mineral deposit such as iron dissolved,
when a buried animal decayed or when the earth shifted a bit. When ground water carrying
dissolved minerals seeps into this resulting cavity, the minerals crystalize on the inner surface.
As time passes and more minerals are deposited-new layers growing on old-the hollow
interior is almost filled with inward projecting crystals.

Calcite (KAL-site) is the most common mineral found in Texas geodes and its usual crystal
formation is called the dogtooth spar. Most calcite is white, but impurities may tint it other colors.
It often is fluorescent, and may appear pink or red under ultraviolet light. The limestone deposits
of Central Texas and the Edwards Plateau are good locations to hunt for calcite-filled geodes.
Ph

Until a geode is opened, it is impossible to tell
what type of crystals it contains. Needlelike 
rutile crystals (left), an unusual butterfly cal-
cite formation (above) or smoky quartz (right)
are merely samples of the beauty that lies
hidden within.
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A hghwy ct trouh limestone hill nay expose buried geodes, but before you go collecting,
be sure to get the landowner's permission. Dont trespass

Another crystal that forms in Texas geodes is the brittle celestite (sa-LESS-tite). Celestite
crystals are mostly white or colorless near the base where attached, but their tips are a clear
blue of gem quality. Since they are brittle, they are very difficult to facet (cut into a gemstone) and
are considered unsuitable for jewelry. Fine spemens have been found in geodes near Lam
pasas and Brownwood, ard at Mount Bonnell and other localities west of Austin. Celestite
geodes, containing little gem-quality material, also have been found in parts of Coke, Fisher and
Nolan Counties.

Some of the more colorful geode crystals are qua-tz, a substance from which many gem-
stones are formed. Beautiful amethyst is merely purple quartz. The presence of traces of other
minerals during the formation period causes the clear quartz crystals to develop in various
colors. Quartz can be purple, yellow, rose, blue, smoky gray and clear.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE30



Often a chalcedony (kal-SED-en-e) layer lies between the inner projecting crystals and the
outer geode shell. This chalcedony layer consists of bands of tiny interlocking quartz crystals too
small to be easily distinguished under a light microscope. In fact, the structure of this type of
quartz is so minutely developed that the material is never able to mature as actual crystals with
definite outward shapes. In this banded form, the chalcedony is known as agate. Geodes almost
completely filled with colorful agate have been found.

In recent years the term geode has been expanded to include the crystal formations found in
gas cavities in volcanic rocks. Known as amygdules (ah-MIG-dules), these "geodes" also hold
quartz and calcite crystals and layers of chalcedony. Often they are filled almost entirely with
banded agate chalcedony, and range in size from microscopic to about eight inches in diameter.
The southern part of the Quitman Mountains in Hudspeth County contains the type of volcanic
rocks in which these amygdules form.

The next time you go out on a field trip in a limestone area, keep your eyes open for geodes. If
you happen to find what you think might be one, there's only one way to find out-split it open.
Many geodes filled with calcite can be broken open with a chisel and hammer, but if you want
nice smooth edges and do not want to damage the crystals inside any more than necessary,
take the geode to someone who has a diamond saw designed to slice rocks and let them cut the
geode open.

Whether your geode contains beautiful amethyst or common calcite, you can take pride in
having found another example of the hidden beauties of nature. **

quartz (left) or agate (opposite page), but they are
the ones most commonly found. The two-foot spec-
imen (top left) is quite spectacular. The calcite
geode (above) hasjustbeen opened, butte other
one (top right) has been thoroughly cleaned.
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Send check or money order to:
TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

oad, Austin, Texas 78744

.

Bass Stamp
I read your comments on stocking of

black bass in Texas lakes and would like
to make a suggestion on how some
additional revenue could be generated
for the bass stocking program. I would
like to see development of a $5 bass
stamp which would be purchased in
addition to the regular fishing license.
This money could then be earmarked
for black bass stocking programs and
for no other purpose. If a fisherman is
caught with a black bass in pcssession
and no bass stamp he would be in vio-
lation of the law. If a person is not a
bass fisherman and does not care about
the stocking program, h? certainly does
not have to participate. I do rot think
any bass fisherman in the state would
mind the $5 if he knew it was being
used for the betterment Df the sport.

Robert Vernor
Robert Lee

Horned Lizards Scarce
I saw a horned lizard in Denison

during the summer. Th-is one was the

TE EXSPRK
PARKS & WILDLIFE 4200 smith school R

Check one

] RENEWAL Attach rece
Paste your last maga- label here fo
zine address label into
space indicated and address.
mail with payment.

Q CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Paste recent magazine
label into space indi-
cated, show change on
form and mail. Name

Q NEW SUBSCRIPTION
Fill out form at right
and mail with payment. Address

] GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
Show recipient's name City
and address in form, in-
dicate gift sig-ature
and mail wits payment S gn Gift Card

CHECK ONE [ 1 yr. $5 Q 2
Out of '.S. (except APO and FPO) QI

first I have seen in several years al-
though they used to be common all over
the state. What has happened to deci-
mate these helpful reptiles?

Paul O. Cardwell
Bonham

Our nongame biologists say the de-
cline of the Texas horned lizard is due
for the most part to pesticides and rep-
tile collectors. In an effort to protect this
creature, the 60th Legislature passed a
law prohibiting the injuring, killing,
taking or possessing for "sale, barter or
commercial exploitation" the three
forms of horned lizards found in our
state. The three forms are the Texas
horned lizard, Phrynosoma cornutum; the
mountain short-horned lizard, P. doug-
lassi hernandesi; and the bleached horned
lizard or round-tailed horned lizard,
P. nodestum.

Hunt Information
Ever since the end of World War II

I've bought a hunting license and have
never received a ticket for violation of
state hunting laws. But each year it be-

Attch ecnt magazine address
r renewal or change of

State Zip Code

yrs. $9
1 yr. $6. Q 2 yrs. $11.

comes more difficult to learn what hunt-
ing seasons and laws are. Last year we
learned on the third day of dove season
that shooting was permitted before
noon. It has been several years since we
were able to get information concerning
September teal season dates. Please
print such information in the magazine
to help hunters comply with migratory
game bird laws.

Ray Rogers
Briscoe

We'll do the best we can with our
"Around the State" feature. Our big-
gest problem is the magazine's 60-day
production schedule; we often are ready
to go to press before the hunting regula-
tions and season dates are set. For the
latest information on Texas hunting and
fishing regulations and seasons, call
toll-free 1-800-252-9327; Austin resi-
dents call 475-4895. Both numbers are
operational during regular business
hours.

Moved lately?
Don't forget to send us a

change of address.

BACK COVERS
Inside: Sparkling in the early morn-
ing light, this dew-covered dragon-
fly hangs from a twig and waits for
the sun's warm rays to dry its wings
for flight. While in this flightless
condition, the insect is vulnerable to
any passing predator. Photo by Bill
Reaves.
Outside: Throughout most of its
range, this fox squirrel is an impor-
tant small game animal. A mature
oak-hickory woodland with an inter-
mixture of pine, elm, pecan, maple
and other food-producing trees pro-
vides the best habitat for its needs.
Along the western part of its range,
the fox squirrel is restricted more or
less to the river valleys where
pecans, walnuts, oaks and other re-
quired trees grow. Photo by Leroy
Williamson.
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